
Key points to successfully run an Online Board Meetng

As a direct result of recent events,
meetngs followed a digital turn to be
primarily held remotely. However,
because it is not always smooth to let go
of the familiar and to embrace the new,
Euronext prov ides you with key
components of a successful online Board
Meetng. 

At the very beginning mind setng down 
various points that are majors in the roll 
out of new meetng modalites such as :

 Who will keep a track of board members who drop out to ensure that a quorum is maintained?

 How will you administer votng?

 How will you maintain transparency for the public?

 Which technology will you use to run your board meetng?

Before the meetng

The bulk of a perfectly arranged online Board Meetng stands on the choice of the Sofware. By all
means, the adequate sofware will provide you with the facilites you need to clearly communicate
agendas to board members, gather digital signatures and a votng and video conferencing system.
Collectng signatures is a substantal stake, on that regard it is important to diferentate an electronic
signature from a digital signature. Indeed, an electronic signature represents an intent to sign at a
future date while a digital signature carries the same value than a handwriten one. 

Simultaneously, it is crucial to make sure the entre platorm remains safe from any third-part intrusion
and documents loss. As well, agreement on procedural Guidelines ahead of the meetng session will
preserve you from coping with operatonal difcultes. 

Furthermore, training board members on the use of the soluton ensures a sound understanding of its
functoning and prevent confusions that can afect the proper conduct of the session. As we can never
be thoroughly prepared, proceeding to a “Practce Meetng” remains the fnest way to appreciate
prompttude. 

During the meetng

While holding the Meetng, the host or the Chairperson must cover on whether the quorum is
maintained following technical dropouts. Thereon, assigning an individual to ensure constancy of



atendants and monitor raised hand can be proven very efcient. 

Afer the meetng

Following the meetng, the minutes must be stored online securely so that all boards members can get
access to it. Freely, publishing a Meetng Recording can be a solver to keep informed the one who
couldn’t atend and/or had internet connecton problems. 

Learn more about digitalisaton by catching-up on Euronext’s latest webinar “The Future of Boards:
Evolutons, Digitalisaton and Tax Governance” and download “7 steps to hold your Board Meetng
online” e-book, courtesy of Euronext Corporate Services’ I-Babs soluton dedicated to organizing and
running board meetngs more efciently. 

https://get.ibabs.eu/webinar-ecoda-future-boards/?utm_referrer=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.ibabs.fr%2Fressources%2F
https://get.ibabs.eu/webinar-ecoda-future-boards/?utm_referrer=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.ibabs.fr%2Fressources%2F
https://info.corporateservices.euronext.com/e-book-7-steps-to-hold-board-meetings-online
https://info.corporateservices.euronext.com/e-book-7-steps-to-hold-board-meetings-online
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